Sartorius lowers the cost of fully electronic weighing to under $1,000. Now you can get a Sartorius 1206 Electronic Balance with 1200g capacity/0.1g accuracy for only $995... the price you'd expect to pay for a conventional (mechanical) balance.

The 1206 incorporates such advanced features as instant electronic taring/memory, large bright 7-segment digital display, reading stability indicator and all-metal balance housing. At slight additional cost, the 1206 can be equipped with BCD output to accept Keyboard Programmers, Data Printers or to connect with Data Processing Equipment. Even with the extra cost of BCD output, the 1206 is still priced less than comparable electronic balances without this feature.

For larger capacity requirements, the Sartorius 1203 (4000g capacity/0.1g accuracy) or the Dual Range 1213 (300g/0.01g and 3000g/0.1g) provide comparable value.

For literature, write Sartorius Balances Division, Brinkmann Instruments, Inc., Subsidiary of Sybron Corporation, Cantiague Rd., Westbury, New York 11590; or call 516/334-7500.
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